Schéma bague « Joana »®

Matériel : Arcos®par Puca®(A),Minos®par Puca®(M), Khéops®par
Puca®(K),Rocailles 15et 11(R), Pinch Beads(P),1 cabochon de 20mm
ou Rivoli de 18mm pour la version petite. (5 Arcos). 1 support bague
plateau 16mm.
Vous êtes prêtes :

Bravo ! vous venez de réaliser la bague
« Joana » de Puca® . Il y a deux versions , vous pouvez la réaliser avec
5 Arcos® et rivoli de 18mm, bague mesurant 2.5 mm.
Pour la bague avec 6 Arcos® cabochon de 20mm , la bague mesure
environ 32mm.
Merci de respecter mon travail , Usage personnel uniquement.
Je vous souhaite un agréable perlage. Puca® le 14 Avril 2016.

JOANA RING by Anick Puca
English translation by Leslie Rogalski
Materials:
6 Arcos ®par Puca
12 Minos ®par Puca
6 Kheops ®par Puca
12 Pinch beads
15/0 seed beads less than .5g
11/0 seed beads less than .5g
1 size 20mm cabochon (for smaller version use 18mm Rivoli)
16mm flat top ring blank
For a smaller version use an 18” Rivoli and 5 Arcos for a 2.5mm ring.
IMPORTANT: Pay attention to the diagrams for holes through which you stitch in the 3-holed
Arcos and the orientation of the beads.
Pick up an Arcos, a Minos, and a 15. Sew back through the Minos and Arcos.
Pick up three 15s and sew through an open hole in the Arcos.
Pick up three 15s and sew through another Arcos.
Sew through the middle Arcos hole.
As in Step 1 pick up a Minos and a 15, and sew back through the Minos and Arcos.
Sew three 15s and continue in this way, repeating from Step 1 for six Arcos.
Close with three 15s as shown.
Pick up three 15s and a Minos. Sew through the next three 15s.
Pick up a Kheops, a 15, a Minos and a 5. Sew through the open Kheops hole. Sew through
the next three 15s.
10. Pick up a Minos and sew through the next three 15s. Continue around the circle.
11. You get this…
12. Sew through to exit the Minos and 15 as shown.
13. Pick up two 15s and sew through the next three 15s.
14. Pick up two 15s and sew through the next 15 tip above a Minos.
15. Repeat Steps 13 and 14.
16. You get this…
17. Weave through to exit the middle 15 on one side of an outer Minos as shown.
18. Pick up 15, an 11, and a 15. Pass over the Minos and sew through the middle 15 in the next
set of three.
19. Position the beads just added beneath the Minos as shown. Turn the piece as shown to
continue.
20. Pick up two 15s and sew through the three beads (15,11,15) above the kheops.
21. Pick up two 15s and sew through the middle of the next set of three 15s. The kheops tilts a
little bit.
22. Continue around adding beads as shown. Exit a middle 11 over a Minos.
23. Add one pinch bead between each size 1 bead around.
24. You get this…
25. Sew a 15 between each pinch bead.
26. You get this…
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27. Pick up two 15s, an 11, and two 15s. Sew through the next 15 between pinch beads. repeat
around.
28. Tighten well.
29. Sew two 15s between each 11 around.
30. Snug thread well, and end thread.
31. Glue onto your flat ring.
Bravo! You made the " Joana " ring of Puca® . Thank you for respecting my work. For personal
use only. I wish you a pleasant beading . Puca® April 14, 2016 .

